Firmament

Firmament definition, the vault of heaven; sky. See more."Firmament" is the most common English translation of the
Hebrew word raqiaa, as used in the Bible. The Firmament is a vast, solid.My Encounter with the Firmament. The Torah
describes God's fashioning the firmament (????) on the second day of creation. This piece of the.firmament (plural
firmaments) the international fashion firmament . firmament in le Tresor de la langue francaise informatise (The
Digitized Treasury of the.Firmament definition is - the vault or arch of the sky: heavens. How to use firmament in a
sentence.The firmament is the curve of the sky, especially if you imagine it as a solid surface. You can describe the sky
at night as a firmament shining with stars (if you're.the firmament definition: the sky. Meaning of the firmament in the
English Dictionary figurative She is one of the rising stars in the political firmament.Shop online at Firmament with
world wide shipping or buy directly at our store in Berlin. Tax Free delivery outside Europe. Firmament is an
officia.Read what firmament means in the Bible and how it's used to convey expansion and growth. Bible dictionary
definition and original translation.The firmament was created by God on the second day to separate the waters from the
waters (Genesis ). One use of heaven in the Bible is to refer to .Synonyms for firmament at alephtavart.com with free
online thesaurus, antonyms, and definitions. Find descriptive alternatives for firmament.The Design and meaning of the
Firmament and the structure of the heavens.Definition of firmament - the heavens or sky. 'thunder shakes the firmament'.
figurative 'one of the great stars in the American golfing firmament'. More example .Firmament definition: The
firmament is the sky or heaven. Meaning, pronunciation, translations and examples.Define firmament. firmament
synonyms, firmament pronunciation, firmament translation, English dictionary definition of firmament. n. The vault or
expanse of the.One example is the assertion that the Hebrew word raqiya', or 'firmament' in the KJV, denotes a solid
dome over the earth, so that the Bible is.The first occurrences of this word are found in Genesis (KJV) that reads, " And
God said, Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it divide .Meaning: "firmament," literally "a
support, a strengthening," from firmus "strong, steadfast, enduring" (from suffixed form of PIE See more definitions.Q.
Early in the book of Genesis, the text states: And God said, 'Let there be a firmament in the midst of the waters, and let it
divide the waters from the waters.Firmament. The expanse of the heavens. It is the KJV English translation of a Hebrew
word meaning expanse, and is spoken of in Gen. 1; Ps. ; Moses 2; Abr.
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